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Registration and records office no longer
to provide staff in off-campus mailroom
Due to recent budget ruts, the Office
of Registration and Records will no longer
provide staff to cflstribute mail to mail
boxes in the off-campus mailroom in
Moseley Hall.
In a memo to University deans,
directors and chairs, Registrar Judith A.
Ehren said her office will cease staffing
the off-campus mailroom on Wednesday
(Aug. 26).

Four mainframe
computers to be
moved this fall
The renovation of Hayes Hall is
scheduled to be completed in late
September with the returning of most
areas of computer services to the hall
occurring between mid-October and
mid-November, including the four
mainframe computers. The VAX 8650
(Andy) and the VAX 6610 {Opie) are
planned to be moved on the weekend of
Oct. 17 and 18, with the IBM 9121
{Radar) and 4341 (Trapper) set to be
moved on the weekend of Oct. 31 and
Nov. 1. Every effort will be made to
minimize computer downtime during
these periods.
All of the computer services offices in
the Student Health Center, Math Science,
Administration Building, College Park
Office Building and Shatzel Hall will be
relocated to Hayes Hall.

OBITUARY
Brenda McCallum, 43, popular culture,
died Aug. 25 at Riverside Hospital in
Toledo.
McCallum was an assistant professor
and head of the Popular Culture Library
where she was instrumental in expanding
the collection and attracting national and
international researchers to the library.
She also was active in library and
University activities and was a member of
many professional organizations including the American Folklore Society,
Popular Culture Association, Society of
American Archivists, Midwest Archives
Conference and American Library
Association.
Prior to coming to Bowling Green, she
was director/archivist of the Archive of
American Minority Cultures at the
University of Alabama. She received her
bachelor's degree from Rutgers University and her master's from the State
University of New York (Oneonta).
A memorial service was held at
Bethlehem Lutheran Church in
Pemberville.

CLASSIFIED

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
New Vacancies
Posting expiration date for employees
to .ipply: Noon. Friday, Sept 4.

9-4-1

Secretary1
PayRange26

WBGU-TV
(Grant-funded position)
•
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addresses.
The mailroom in Moseley Hall is open
from 7:30 am.-5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Ehlen noted that any mail sent
through the post office to the off-campus
mailroom will be returned to the sender.
Work-study student employees who
former1y distributed mail to boxes at the
off-campus mailroom have been reassigned to handle other duties in the
registration and records office.
Questions about the change in
procedures for using the off-campus
mailroom should be directed to Ehren or
Laura Waggoner in the Office of Registration and Records.

Computers for rent
University Computer Services is
offering microcomputers and printers for
rental by the semester. Rental fees range
from $160 to $230 a semester depending
on the equipment rented.
The office also has microcomputers
for sale. The Mac 512K sells for $100
and includes 512K memory and two 3 1/
2-inch single-sided floppy disk drives
(400K capacity).
The Mac 512Ke sells for $125 and
includes 512K memor"Y and two 31/
2-inch double-sided floppy disk drives

(SOOK capacity).

Brenda McCallum

,,

Departments and other organizations
wishing to utilize the off-campus
rr.ailroom facilities have two options:
either provide their own personnel to ·
insert mail into the bolces or mail correspondence to students' off-campus
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The IBM PC/ST sells for $150' and
includes 512K memory, two 51/4-inch
floppy disk drives and a CGA monitor.
For more information about the rental
program or the equipment being sold,
contact the secretary in.241 Math
Science Building, 372-2102..

Recreational sports
new division in
student affairs area
Student affairs has a new recreational
sports division that will bring together
intramural sports, sport dubs, outdoor
reaeational facirrties, the Student
Reaeation Center and the campus's new
fieldhouse. The new division represents
sports which are not varsity or
aedit-bearing and results from an interrnil
reorganization facilitated by a series of
retirements and resignations.
Dr. Ron Zwierlein, formerly associate
director of the Student Recreation Center
and interim director of the fieldhouse, has
been named director of reaeational
sportS/Student Reaeation Center. Greg
Jordan, formerly director of the ice arena,
was named associate director of reaeational sports/director of Student Reaeation Center operations, and Thad Long
is assistant director of recreational sports
for intramurals and sport clubs. Dr. Dean
Purdy is assistant director of reaeational
sports, fieklhousetoutdoor facility

Employees can still
participate in non-paid
leave program
Employees wishing to take additional
time off while reducing their tax liability
may do so by taking advantage of the
University's voluntary salary reduction
program and leave without pay policy.
Administrative staff may request a
one-time temporary salary reduction to be
pro-rated over the remaining months of
their 1992-93 contract year in exchange
for additional days off based on their
annual salary. For example, an employee
earning $30,000 per year can receive an
additional day off for a $114.94 annual
salary reduction, which is an $11.49
monthly reduction for 10 months. The
same employee could receive five days
off for a monthly salary reduction of
$57.48 over a 10-month period. At the
end of the fiscal year, the employee's
salat}' would be returned to its original
base amount
Classified employees also may take
additional time off by requesting leave
without pay and recording the time taken
on their weekly time exception report
forms.
Use of the additional days is subject to
normal policies and practices for granting
time off and requires supervisory
approval. Interested employees should
contact personnel services at 372-2225
for more information about the program.

Positions are filled
Several persons have been added to
or have changed positions in the
University's administrative staff. They are: ,
Sy Wahbeh, applications engineer,
Center for Quality, Measur~ment and
Automation, College of Technology; Scott
Paluch, assistant hockey coach,
intercollegiate athletics; Thomas Garcia.
admissions counselor, admissions;
Randy Sokoll, director, ice arena; Lona
Hess, assistant director, ice arena; Dean
Purdy. assistant director of recreational .
sports servicesllieldh manager; Greg
Jordan, associate director of recreational
sports servicesldirector of Student
Recreation Center; and Ron Zwierlein,
director of recreational sports services
and Student Recreation Center.

DATEBOOK
Tuesday, Sept. 1
Classified Staff Convocation, 1-2:30
p.m.• with award ceremony at 2 p.m.,
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, University
Union. All classified staff are invited

Viednesday,Sept.2
BG LINK. an on-line catalog of BGSU
library resources, to go on line, 10:30
am., first floor of Jerome Library.
Section 125 Plan Workshops, 10
am., 1 and 2:30 p.m., Assembly Room,
McFall Center. Open to all University staff
wanting to learn more about the plan.

manager.
The fieldhouse will provide a primary
base for scheduled events such as
instructional daS!>es in physical education in the morning, intercollegiate athletic
practices in the afternoon and intramural
sport programs in the evening.
•• _.
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Thursday, Sept. 3
.Administrative Staff Council
lleetlng., 1 :30 p.m., Alumni Room,
University Union.

Library

Classified Staff
Convocation is
set for Tuesday

Center for Archival Collect.

All members of the classified staff
are invited to attend the annual
convocation that will be held Tuesday
(Sept. 1) from 1-2:30 p.m. in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the
University Union.
The Outstanding Classified Staff
Service Award will be presented at 2
p.m.
According to Christine Stock, chair
of Classified Staff Council, the time of
the convocation has been moved to
the afternoon in order to accommodate more employees who were
unable to attend morning sessions in
the past
Refreshments will be provided by
Classified Staff Council.

VoLXV,No.9

Injury reports revised
A newly revised injury report form that

is easier and faster to complete has been
aeated by the environmental health and
safety department for reporting injuries on
campus. All University departments have
been sent copies of the new form and
any office that did not receive them or
needs additional forms should contact
environmental health and safety at
372-2171.
The old forms will no longer be
accepted.

GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

qampus libraries join 'information revolution' with connection of BG LINK

•

Finding materials at the campus
library is going to take on a whole new
meaning thanks to a sophisticated
electronic information system that was
unveiled to the public Sept. 2. President Olscamp symbolically cut the
wires to the University's antiquated
LS2 information retrieval system while
welcoming the arrival of BG LINK.
The new system will give users of
the University's libraries unprecedented access to resources throughout the state.
BG LINK is part of the larger Ohio
Library and Information Network or
OhioUNK being developed by the Ohio
Board of Regents and participating
libraries. Bowling Green is one of six
universities chosen to go on line in the
system this year. Eventually 17 Ohio
university libraries and the State
Library of Ohio will share resources
through the network.
When the OhioLINK project is
completed, Bowling Green's holdings
will be electronically expanded from
the current 1.6 million volumes to more
than 21 million. according to Dr. Rush
Miller, dean of libraries and learning
resources at the University.
"We surely are in an information
revolution," said Dr. Eloise Clark. vice
president for academic affairs and vice
chair of the governing board of
OhioLINK. "We are often accused of
being territorial ... This is a case where

staff from all over the state have been
working on this for more than five years. .~ .
It is a remarkable tribute to the cooperative effort and the leadership of the Board
of Regents which has worked to make ·
the State of Ohio a flagship for the
nation.·
In addition to providing rapid access to
needed information, the system is viewed
by Bowling Green librarians and others
around the state as a cost-effective
solution to long-term problems of
insufficient sheH space and increasingly
· tight acquisition budgets.
Dr. Dennis East, associate dean of
libraries, noted that the new system is
also cost-efficient for Bowling Green
because the state purchased much of the
needed hardware and software.
The total cost of going on line was
near1y $800,000. Bowling Green purchased most of the needed hardware,
including a number of computer terminals, at a cost of less than $100,000. The
Ohio Board of Regents financed the
difference.
President Otscamp (left) and Rush Miller. dean of 6txaries and teaming resources. cut the
The statewide network is still in its
wires to Jerome library's old LS2 information retriellal system at ceremonies Sept. 2 unveiling
initial phase of implementation but once
BG LJNK. The new system wilJ eventuaDy connect BGSU to 17 Ohio university libtaries and the
fully operational, Bowling Green faculty.
State L.iblaty of Ohio.
students and other researchers will be
able to quickly search the database to
· Bowling Green library database. If the
book is determined. The volume may
locate resource materials at libraries
then be ordered for derlYE!ry in two or
book is not part of the University's
throughout Ohio.
collection or if it is checked out. the
three days to Bowling Green. Currently
For instance, using BG LINK researchresearcher can request for the search to
through an inter-library loan system, it
ers looking for a book enter a tit!e into the
be expanded to the OhioUNK network
ContitUJed on page 3
computer. The computer will search the
until the nearest location which has the

Jodi Laubis becomes the fourth
recipient of Outstanding Classified
Staff Service Award on Sept. 1

CompuAdd supported
The University Computing Council has
approved the addition of the CompuAdd
Computer Corporation to the supported
microcomputer
CornpuAdd manufactures several IBM compatible computers
which execute existing supported
software. For further information and
pricing on CompuAdd microcomputers.
contact University Computer Services,
microcomputer sales, 142 Shatzel Hall,
372-7724.

rtst..

FoRsALE
Internal auditing has for sale to any
University department an IBM PC model
3270 in excellent condition. The system
has a color monitor, 640K of RAM, one
5.25-inch floppy drive, one 32Meg hard
drive, a CICS connection port, extended
keyboard and an Epson NLQ 24 pin
printer, model LQ-850. The system
comes complete with Multimate Advantage word processor, Lotus 1-2-3, DOS
and PC File Plus datat>ase. For mere
information, call 372-8617 or 372-9940.
~
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System gives access to state's resources

More workshops set
University staff who may have missed
the workshop explaining the Section 125 ·
Plan will have another opportunity to
attend.
The Benefits Office will sponsor the
same informative workshop Wednesday
(Sept. 2) at three different times. 10 a.m ..
1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. in the Assembly
Room of McFall Center. Faculty, administrative and classified staff are invited.
The workshop reviews the election
and enrollment forms and options
available under the health premium,
medical spending and dependent care
accounts.

BoWUNG

>hio

Admitti11g she was "stunned" when she h9atr1 he< name announced at the annual Classified
Student Recma1ion Center. received a plaque and a $1,000
award after being named the 1992 Qdstancm:lg Classified Staff merJtlel. Presenting the awald are
Carol Kreie11#1B119 (centel1. chair of the Outstancing Classified Stall SeMce Award Committee.
and Christine SIDdc. chair al the Classified Staff Council.
St.alf ConKlcatioo. Jo6 Lacbs {left),

It was a banner day for Jodi Laubis. secretary at the Student Reaeation Center.
Not only did she send her youngest child to kindergarten. but she was named the
recipient of the Classifi~ Staff Outstanding Service Award.
Laubis received the award at the annual Classified Staff Convocation Sept 1. She
was the fourth classified employee to be honored with the award which was raised
frolTI $400 to $1,000 this year. Following last month's Board of Trustees meeting, the
award is now funded, along with other recognitions for outstanding performance by
faculty and staff, through internal endowment funds.
.
A 16-year employee of the Universit'/, Laubis began her career on campus m the
. placement office where she worked for three years. She also was employed in _the
College of Arts and Sciences for one year before joining the staff at the reaeatJOn
center.
·1 absolutely love my job. The staff is wonderful here," Laubis said. "One of the
bright parts of my job is that I get to work with students. We have 20 receptionists and
they keep me young."
She said she finds a lot of satisfaction in training the students and they frequently
show their appreciation. "I like to be able to help them and they are really good kids,
too. They always will come around the last weeks of the semester to say good-bye or
they will say thank-you for something I cfid for them,· Laubis said.
Two other reasons she likes working at the recreation center is that she has a
"great boss" and the small staff gets along well. "Ron Zwierlein (director of of recre-

. . Cpntinued on P!J96 ~
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The Falcons take on the Buckeyes

COMMENTARY

The MAC vs. the Big Ten: Who's going to win at the Columbus showdown?

Editor. the Monitor.

Ifs _coming_ '!P this weekend and if you are any kind of football fan, you're thinking
about it Y_es, its.the game everyone in Bowling Green and Columbus is talking about
everyone is argwng about. everyone is still shocked about
'
The BGSU FaJco_ns wiU ~ on the Ohio State Buckeyes at 3 p.m. this Saturday
(~t. 12)_ at~ Ohio Stadium on the OSU campus in Columbus. How will the MAC do
against this Big Ten team? Many faculty and staff on campus have an nninion includinn

The comments by John Moore and Jim McFdlen in the Aug. 24 Monitor are
educational for BGSU 8f11)1oyees. but they are misleading in part and so desetve

comment
Both McFillen and Moore give a management point of view of collective bargaining by blue-collar "unions" in an industrial setting. To illustrate: ORC4117 (Ohio's
collective bargaining law), whose provisions Moore's comments explain. does not
use the word "union" or "unionization." but they appear 14 times in the Monitor
article; the more correct phrase. "collective bargaining,· is used only once.
Moore's implication that everything must be negotiated "from scratch" is
misleading. He does not mention that ORC4117 protects employees from decreases in salaries, benefits or working conditions from the time a petition for
election is filed until implementation of the first bargained contract. No benefit or
working condition can be changed except through mutual agreement of the
bargaining unit and the employer. To use an analogy. the old house is not tom
down first; rather. it remains standing as a model until both parties agree that a
better one is available.
On the other hand, without the protection of collective bargaining, employee
benefits and wages can be changed unilaterally by the employer. as recent
experience at BGSU has demonstrated.
· McFillen's description of how "unionization" can create conflict, then resolve it,
. may well be applicable in some cases. Conflict can play a role in negotiations over
such simple matters as the price of a car. Surely McFillen would agree. though,
that conflicts between employers and employees often arise without collective
bargaining. One of the positive aspects of colleclive bargaining is that it provides
both a mechanism for conflict resolution and a guarantee that conflicts between
employer and employees will be fairly resolved. Our colleagues at other universities tell us that a backlog of unresolved contricts at their institutions was the root
cause of collective bargaining, and that its effect has been to create a calmer, more
pre(fictable environment in which to work..

the people below:

Tina Martini

oui

Most of us grilled out and relaxed over
the weekend. but six students. two faculty
and a staff member of the College of
Musical Arts spent their Labor Day
Weekend a little differently. They
attended the 10th World Saxophone
Congress, held last week in Pesaro. Italy.
The congress. which is held every four
years. features many of the world's finest
performing artists and scholars.
Bowling Green faculty and staff taking
part in the congress included John
Sampen, a professor of music performance studies; MarX Bunce. recoofiog
and eleclronic engineer for the
University's MidAmerican Center for
Contemporary Music; and Marilyn
Shrode, director Of the MidAmerican
Center for Contemporary Music and an
associate professor of music composition
and history.
Sampan, who is considered one of
this nation's leading concert saxophonists, appeared as a soloist and in
chamber music performances during the
five-day event

.rm T reeger,
Director, conference services

Rosenberg joins staff as director of Psychological Services Center
Former Bradley University faculty
member Dr. Harold Rosenberg is the new
director of the Psychological Services

sity in 1979 and intemedlhe following
year at the VA Medical Center in

Center.
Rosenberg. who also holds the ~k of
professor of psychology at the University,
replaces Dr. Donald Kausch, who retired
July 1.
The Psychological Services Center.
established in 1968. provides individual
and mai1iage counseling; treatment
progiams for individuals. families and
groups; and ecb icational programs for
araa professionals..
As dil&dul. Rosenberg ovei sees the
center's staff of approximataly 12 faculty
and 50 cinical psychology gradliate
slUdents..
A 1975 graduate of CIA• ectio It
Colege. Ros81 Iberg amnad his tbJcoate
in c:inical psychology .al 11 Idalia Univer- • • •

He joined the faculty of Bradley
University in Peoria. ID•• in 1982. For the
past two years he also served as director
of the office for teaching excellel ice and
faculty development there.
From 1984-89 he also served as a
senior consultant .for psychological
services at the Human Service Center in
Peoria and was a clinical assistant
piotessor of psychology at the University •
of Illinois School of Medicine at Peoria
from 1984-92.
Prior to that he was an adiUnd
assis1a11t pol sSOf at Vanderbilt University in Nashvile, Tenn.. where he also
was a dinic:al psychaloj;jist with the Dede
Walace Center.
Roserlbetg's chief clinical and .

.

resean:h interest is aJcohoHsm. He has
conductad studies of alcohol treatment
programs in England, ScoUand and
Wales
well as done research related
to driving under the influence of alcohol.
He has pU>lished widely on both topics
as well as written articles on how
administrators can overcome

as

writer's

block.
Rosenberg is a member of the
_
American Psychological Association, the.
British Psychological Society. the
Assr.<:ialion for Advanc8ment of Behavior
Therapy. the M'ldweslem Psyctdogical
Assodati0!1 and the Society of Psychologisls in Addictiv8 Behaviors..
His honors include being indi ICted as
a menmer u1 Phi Kappa Phi scholastic
hOnor society in 1985 and receiving the
Burington Northern Fomdalion Facully
Achieua.uent Award in 1986.

....

Larry White, post office: "It will be a good game the first
half and then I think their (OSU's) size will take over. But stiU
I think it's good for everyone involved. It's kind of been
made ~ the Battle of Ohio and that means it will t;e a good
competitiOn and good for our pride."

Larry White
M~ Rose, affinnative action: "OSU is really going to
be looking beyond BGSU to the rest of their season and for

that reason. might downplay us. So if BG can play them'
really strong. I think we might surprise some people. But
regardless, the game is a great thing for us and I'm sure our
team will represent the MAC well."

year.

Eldon Snyder, sociology: "From an adminisbation
standpoint, this is a wonderful coup and the University
stands to get a pretty good monetary award from this.
There's low transportation costs involved; the alumni find it
9!1hancing; ~just the linking of the two teams together
gives us prestige. And if we are competitive, it will really
benefit us. H you're the underdog and you can knock off the
topdog. you're going to look great. It will say the MAC is
good enough to play those teams.·

Marshall Rose

The 25-minute work. which is scored
for orchestra and computer-generated
eleclronics, requires an elecbonic
technician to assist in the performance.
Bunc9, who has engineered and edited a
number of compact disc rea>rdings for
Bowling Green music fawlty. is only one
of two engineers in the world trained to
run the computer eleclronics for the
composition.
Sampen and an ensemble of six of t>.is
current students, conducted by Shrode,
presented the world premiere of "FoUf5"
for saxophone ensemble by John Cage.
The piece. commissioned by and
. dedicated to Sampen. is thought to be
among the last written by Cage, who died
earlier this summer. The piece wiD have
its American premiere during the 13th
annual New Music & Art Festival in early
October at Bowling Green.
An award-winning composer, Shrude
also is a pianist and she accompanied
saxophonist Dennis Lindsay in one of the
many chamber music performances
scheduled at the congress.
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JaySamelak

As a soloist with the Ort:hestra
lntemamnale D'ltalia. he perfQnned "In
Two Wor1ds" by American composer
Morton Subotnick. The composition.
commissioned by Sampen in 1984
through a grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts. is featured on a
new compact disc for which Sampen
received an NEA recording grant last

Lindsay's program featured a composition by 1989 Bowling Gre!'fl graduate
and freelance composer A~c-ert Steel of
Chicago, one of Shrude's fCf:ner students. Lindsay, who studied Nith Sampan
and graduated in 1989 from I.he University. teaches music at Lake Forest High
School in lake Forest. W.
This year's international ooogress is
an encore appearance for 5an1>8f1 and
Shrude. The couple, who are married.
participaled in the Ninth World Saxophone Congiess held in Tmcyo. Japan.
tu years ago.

Elmer_ Spreitzer. sociology: "We have everything to gain
~-~thing to lose. It's the same as when we played West
V1rgmia 1ast year. We may have lost but it wasn't by much
and we looked great. But I have a conflict. I have been a
Falcon for 24 years but I have a degree from OSU and grew
up in Columbus. I have loyalty and nostalgia to OSU but I'm
not a John Cooper (coach of the OSU Buckeyes) fan. So I
have mixed feelings. I don't want to see the Buckeyes
defeated and yet I would like to see our Falcons do well.·

Jay Samelak, University Union: •tt will be close for three
quarters and then the horses (Buckeyes) will take over
simply because of the size difference between the two
schools. They just have bigger guys than we do. But it woukl
be great if we could win and I think we might have a chance."

University musicians pack their
saxophones for trip to Pesaro,ltaly

As the semester begins. I take this opportunity to express my sincere thanks to
those people who excel aD sunvner long in making this campus a clean, comfortable and friendly location for summer conferences. During the summer. Sowfmg
Green is a campus alive with visitors who frequently comment on the cleanliness of
the residence halls. the wen maintained and clean classrooms and grounds. and
most importantly, the friendliness of all BGSU employees they come in contact with
dally.
This office receives the thank-you notes and follow-up congratulatory phone
calls but in reality. the custodial. housekeeping, grounds, food service, housing,
inventory control, parking. safety, instructional media. reaeation center and aD
University Union employees are the ones who deserve the !hanks and admilatioo.
Without aD of your efforts. your dedication to your positions and buildings and
without your loyalty to Bowling Green State University, our success would be
minimal. I thank aD of you that the Conference Services Office comes in contact
with throughout the year and especially during the often difficult and trying summer
months. You are to be congratulated and once again thanked for everything you
do!

\
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Elmer Spreitzer

Bowling Green State UnNersity was well represented at the 10th World Saxophone
Congress held in Pesaro, Italy. last week.· Participating at the congress WSf8 (knee6ng)
Kir1c O'Riodan and David Rice. (standing, from left) Marie Bunce. musical arts. Shannon
Ford, Amanda Mateme, Sarai Hedges, John Sampen, musical arts, Susan Cook and
Marilyn Shrode, musical arts.

EOrtor, the Monitor:

1

'

Tma Martini, registration and records: "I think it will be a
hard-fought battle. OSU hasn't been all that good in the past
so we ma.y h~~e a chance even though they are a Big Ten
team. I think its a good opportunity for us to play someone
like that, although it will definitely be a challenge.·

Or. Ronald Stoner,
Chair, BGSU Faailty Association

Brockton.Mass.

...,....

Kathy Helm, psychology: ·rm glad the two team$ are
playing because it's good exposure for BG. I'm an OSU
graduate so I want OSU to do well because ii would look
bad for a Big Ten to get beat by the MAC. However I like
the direction BGSU is going and if they could go
and
beat a Big Ten team. ii would be wonderlul."

LAUBIS

Eldon Snyder

From the front

I

.1

ational sports/Sltident Recreation Center)
is a wonderful person to work tor.· she
said. ·Also, our staff is like a little family.
We cue about one another and that
makes me want to come to wOlk each
day."
Despite the budget problems the
University currently is having. l..aubis said
she still enjoys working on the campus.
"The problems we're going through are
happening everywhere," she said. "But
the cari1araderie here is really unique and
I like il I'm not planning to leave until I
retire."
l.aubis' title may be "secretary" but her
job covers a wide range of responsibilities. In addition to overseeing and
coordinating aD of the clerical functions of
the center's main office and control desk
and training student receptionisls, she
handles court reservations. guest passes,
membership payments and program fee
payments.. But her efforts do not end with
her job desalption.
·Jedi has spent weekend mornings
volunteering her time to take pictures for
the swimming classes held in the building
so that parents will have records of their
childleo's accomplishments. She does
small things like that that leave patrons
with a good feeling about a program;
said Thad Long. assistant <iledul of
recreational sports for intramurals and
sport chm.. "And in an office that never
lacks b enthusiasm and goodwil. Joel is
oned cu ~sin _doing more ul those

. ..

'
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· small favors for her coworkers.·
Zwierlein said Laubis is an essential
member of the office. ·Jodi is a true
perfectionist and her job performance
reflects this quality. All of her meetings

organized, clear and I ipbeat," he
said. "She gains the attentiveness of her
employees by her special leadership
style which is open and says, ·1 care
about your ideas and input'.·
Laubis said she was stunned when
her name was announced at the convocation as recipient of the award. Her
mother. Gerri Otley, personnel services,
attended the convocation with her and
already knew her daughter was goi1:ig to
receive the award. ·1 saw her getting out
a kleenex just when they were going to
announce the winner and I thought she
was going to sneeze,· Laubis said. "But I
guess she was just getting me prepared.·

.Sharon_ Margart. lmraries and learning resources: "We're
going to win. rm a loyal BG fan. I think this game looks very
good for us and rm not worried. You have to think positive."

8re

Recipients of the award are selected
on~ basis of job pert~. depend-

ability. cooperation, willingness to serve,
innovation, initiative and attitude. The
award also recognizes an employee's
commitment to the University, willingness
to give uncompensated time to campus
8CWities, making up work time and
assistance to others even when such .
assistance is not part of the job.
Previous recipients of the award have
been bnogetie Krift. office services.
Chiistine Sexton. Channel 27, and
Maicelino Vara, Heallh Center.
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Sharon MOlgart

BGLINK ·
From the front
may take as many as two weeks to
borrow a book from another library.

will be available throughout the state.
Training sessioltS on how to use BG
LINK are being heki on campus this taa..
Information sheets also are available to
help researchers become proficient with
the system.
When the network is complete and all
universities are part of the system. Miller
said, it will be the most advanced library
computer network in the a>untry.
Other campuses expected to go on
ine during 1992 as part of Phase One of
OhioUNK irv::lucle the University of
Cincinnati, Wright State, Miami, Case
Western Reserve and Central State.

In the same fashion, BG LINK can be
used to quickly locate microforms.
software, sound recordings, manuscripts,
video cassettes. maps and U.S. govern. ment documents. among other re-

sources.

In addition to being speediel and
providing added infonnational featuressuch as a list of books on reserve and
answers to the most frequendy asked
questiol is at Bowling Green's libraries- ·
BG LINK offers another bonus. Bowling
Green faculty and students don't have to
go to the librmy to use the system.
Access to BG LINK is available on home
or office CXlfl1lUf8rs to users affiiated wHh
the Wversity. Once OhioUNK is
~ ope1atio1181, the same access .
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As the state legislature makes funds
available, other universities wil be added
to the network. It is anticipated that al
pLt>lic universities in Ohio wll be netWOfXecl within fcu years.
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The Falcons take on the Buckeyes

COMMENTARY

The MAC vs. the Big Ten: Who's going to win at the Columbus showdown?

Editor. the Monitor.

Ifs _coming_ '!P this weekend and if you are any kind of football fan, you're thinking
about it Y_es, its.the game everyone in Bowling Green and Columbus is talking about
everyone is argwng about. everyone is still shocked about
'
The BGSU FaJco_ns wiU ~ on the Ohio State Buckeyes at 3 p.m. this Saturday
(~t. 12)_ at~ Ohio Stadium on the OSU campus in Columbus. How will the MAC do
against this Big Ten team? Many faculty and staff on campus have an nninion includinn

The comments by John Moore and Jim McFdlen in the Aug. 24 Monitor are
educational for BGSU 8f11)1oyees. but they are misleading in part and so desetve

comment
Both McFillen and Moore give a management point of view of collective bargaining by blue-collar "unions" in an industrial setting. To illustrate: ORC4117 (Ohio's
collective bargaining law), whose provisions Moore's comments explain. does not
use the word "union" or "unionization." but they appear 14 times in the Monitor
article; the more correct phrase. "collective bargaining,· is used only once.
Moore's implication that everything must be negotiated "from scratch" is
misleading. He does not mention that ORC4117 protects employees from decreases in salaries, benefits or working conditions from the time a petition for
election is filed until implementation of the first bargained contract. No benefit or
working condition can be changed except through mutual agreement of the
bargaining unit and the employer. To use an analogy. the old house is not tom
down first; rather. it remains standing as a model until both parties agree that a
better one is available.
On the other hand, without the protection of collective bargaining, employee
benefits and wages can be changed unilaterally by the employer. as recent
experience at BGSU has demonstrated.
· McFillen's description of how "unionization" can create conflict, then resolve it,
. may well be applicable in some cases. Conflict can play a role in negotiations over
such simple matters as the price of a car. Surely McFillen would agree. though,
that conflicts between employers and employees often arise without collective
bargaining. One of the positive aspects of colleclive bargaining is that it provides
both a mechanism for conflict resolution and a guarantee that conflicts between
employer and employees will be fairly resolved. Our colleagues at other universities tell us that a backlog of unresolved contricts at their institutions was the root
cause of collective bargaining, and that its effect has been to create a calmer, more
pre(fictable environment in which to work..

the people below:

Tina Martini

oui

Most of us grilled out and relaxed over
the weekend. but six students. two faculty
and a staff member of the College of
Musical Arts spent their Labor Day
Weekend a little differently. They
attended the 10th World Saxophone
Congress, held last week in Pesaro. Italy.
The congress. which is held every four
years. features many of the world's finest
performing artists and scholars.
Bowling Green faculty and staff taking
part in the congress included John
Sampen, a professor of music performance studies; MarX Bunce. recoofiog
and eleclronic engineer for the
University's MidAmerican Center for
Contemporary Music; and Marilyn
Shrode, director Of the MidAmerican
Center for Contemporary Music and an
associate professor of music composition
and history.
Sampan, who is considered one of
this nation's leading concert saxophonists, appeared as a soloist and in
chamber music performances during the
five-day event

.rm T reeger,
Director, conference services

Rosenberg joins staff as director of Psychological Services Center
Former Bradley University faculty
member Dr. Harold Rosenberg is the new
director of the Psychological Services

sity in 1979 and intemedlhe following
year at the VA Medical Center in

Center.
Rosenberg. who also holds the ~k of
professor of psychology at the University,
replaces Dr. Donald Kausch, who retired
July 1.
The Psychological Services Center.
established in 1968. provides individual
and mai1iage counseling; treatment
progiams for individuals. families and
groups; and ecb icational programs for
araa professionals..
As dil&dul. Rosenberg ovei sees the
center's staff of approximataly 12 faculty
and 50 cinical psychology gradliate
slUdents..
A 1975 graduate of CIA• ectio It
Colege. Ros81 Iberg amnad his tbJcoate
in c:inical psychology .al 11 Idalia Univer- • • •

He joined the faculty of Bradley
University in Peoria. ID•• in 1982. For the
past two years he also served as director
of the office for teaching excellel ice and
faculty development there.
From 1984-89 he also served as a
senior consultant .for psychological
services at the Human Service Center in
Peoria and was a clinical assistant
piotessor of psychology at the University •
of Illinois School of Medicine at Peoria
from 1984-92.
Prior to that he was an adiUnd
assis1a11t pol sSOf at Vanderbilt University in Nashvile, Tenn.. where he also
was a dinic:al psychaloj;jist with the Dede
Walace Center.
Roserlbetg's chief clinical and .

.

resean:h interest is aJcohoHsm. He has
conductad studies of alcohol treatment
programs in England, ScoUand and
Wales
well as done research related
to driving under the influence of alcohol.
He has pU>lished widely on both topics
as well as written articles on how
administrators can overcome

as

writer's

block.
Rosenberg is a member of the
_
American Psychological Association, the.
British Psychological Society. the
Assr.<:ialion for Advanc8ment of Behavior
Therapy. the M'ldweslem Psyctdogical
Assodati0!1 and the Society of Psychologisls in Addictiv8 Behaviors..
His honors include being indi ICted as
a menmer u1 Phi Kappa Phi scholastic
hOnor society in 1985 and receiving the
Burington Northern Fomdalion Facully
Achieua.uent Award in 1986.

....

Larry White, post office: "It will be a good game the first
half and then I think their (OSU's) size will take over. But stiU
I think it's good for everyone involved. It's kind of been
made ~ the Battle of Ohio and that means it will t;e a good
competitiOn and good for our pride."

Larry White
M~ Rose, affinnative action: "OSU is really going to
be looking beyond BGSU to the rest of their season and for

that reason. might downplay us. So if BG can play them'
really strong. I think we might surprise some people. But
regardless, the game is a great thing for us and I'm sure our
team will represent the MAC well."

year.

Eldon Snyder, sociology: "From an adminisbation
standpoint, this is a wonderful coup and the University
stands to get a pretty good monetary award from this.
There's low transportation costs involved; the alumni find it
9!1hancing; ~just the linking of the two teams together
gives us prestige. And if we are competitive, it will really
benefit us. H you're the underdog and you can knock off the
topdog. you're going to look great. It will say the MAC is
good enough to play those teams.·

Marshall Rose

The 25-minute work. which is scored
for orchestra and computer-generated
eleclronics, requires an elecbonic
technician to assist in the performance.
Bunc9, who has engineered and edited a
number of compact disc rea>rdings for
Bowling Green music fawlty. is only one
of two engineers in the world trained to
run the computer eleclronics for the
composition.
Sampen and an ensemble of six of t>.is
current students, conducted by Shrode,
presented the world premiere of "FoUf5"
for saxophone ensemble by John Cage.
The piece. commissioned by and
. dedicated to Sampen. is thought to be
among the last written by Cage, who died
earlier this summer. The piece wiD have
its American premiere during the 13th
annual New Music & Art Festival in early
October at Bowling Green.
An award-winning composer, Shrude
also is a pianist and she accompanied
saxophonist Dennis Lindsay in one of the
many chamber music performances
scheduled at the congress.
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JaySamelak

As a soloist with the Ort:hestra
lntemamnale D'ltalia. he perfQnned "In
Two Wor1ds" by American composer
Morton Subotnick. The composition.
commissioned by Sampen in 1984
through a grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts. is featured on a
new compact disc for which Sampen
received an NEA recording grant last

Lindsay's program featured a composition by 1989 Bowling Gre!'fl graduate
and freelance composer A~c-ert Steel of
Chicago, one of Shrude's fCf:ner students. Lindsay, who studied Nith Sampan
and graduated in 1989 from I.he University. teaches music at Lake Forest High
School in lake Forest. W.
This year's international ooogress is
an encore appearance for 5an1>8f1 and
Shrude. The couple, who are married.
participaled in the Ninth World Saxophone Congiess held in Tmcyo. Japan.
tu years ago.

Elmer_ Spreitzer. sociology: "We have everything to gain
~-~thing to lose. It's the same as when we played West
V1rgmia 1ast year. We may have lost but it wasn't by much
and we looked great. But I have a conflict. I have been a
Falcon for 24 years but I have a degree from OSU and grew
up in Columbus. I have loyalty and nostalgia to OSU but I'm
not a John Cooper (coach of the OSU Buckeyes) fan. So I
have mixed feelings. I don't want to see the Buckeyes
defeated and yet I would like to see our Falcons do well.·

Jay Samelak, University Union: •tt will be close for three
quarters and then the horses (Buckeyes) will take over
simply because of the size difference between the two
schools. They just have bigger guys than we do. But it woukl
be great if we could win and I think we might have a chance."

University musicians pack their
saxophones for trip to Pesaro,ltaly

As the semester begins. I take this opportunity to express my sincere thanks to
those people who excel aD sunvner long in making this campus a clean, comfortable and friendly location for summer conferences. During the summer. Sowfmg
Green is a campus alive with visitors who frequently comment on the cleanliness of
the residence halls. the wen maintained and clean classrooms and grounds. and
most importantly, the friendliness of all BGSU employees they come in contact with
dally.
This office receives the thank-you notes and follow-up congratulatory phone
calls but in reality. the custodial. housekeeping, grounds, food service, housing,
inventory control, parking. safety, instructional media. reaeation center and aD
University Union employees are the ones who deserve the !hanks and admilatioo.
Without aD of your efforts. your dedication to your positions and buildings and
without your loyalty to Bowling Green State University, our success would be
minimal. I thank aD of you that the Conference Services Office comes in contact
with throughout the year and especially during the often difficult and trying summer
months. You are to be congratulated and once again thanked for everything you
do!

\

-..,

Elmer Spreitzer

Bowling Green State UnNersity was well represented at the 10th World Saxophone
Congress held in Pesaro, Italy. last week.· Participating at the congress WSf8 (knee6ng)
Kir1c O'Riodan and David Rice. (standing, from left) Marie Bunce. musical arts. Shannon
Ford, Amanda Mateme, Sarai Hedges, John Sampen, musical arts, Susan Cook and
Marilyn Shrode, musical arts.

EOrtor, the Monitor:

1

'

Tma Martini, registration and records: "I think it will be a
hard-fought battle. OSU hasn't been all that good in the past
so we ma.y h~~e a chance even though they are a Big Ten
team. I think its a good opportunity for us to play someone
like that, although it will definitely be a challenge.·

Or. Ronald Stoner,
Chair, BGSU Faailty Association

Brockton.Mass.

...,....

Kathy Helm, psychology: ·rm glad the two team$ are
playing because it's good exposure for BG. I'm an OSU
graduate so I want OSU to do well because ii would look
bad for a Big Ten to get beat by the MAC. However I like
the direction BGSU is going and if they could go
and
beat a Big Ten team. ii would be wonderlul."

LAUBIS

Eldon Snyder

From the front

I

.1

ational sports/Sltident Recreation Center)
is a wonderful person to work tor.· she
said. ·Also, our staff is like a little family.
We cue about one another and that
makes me want to come to wOlk each
day."
Despite the budget problems the
University currently is having. l..aubis said
she still enjoys working on the campus.
"The problems we're going through are
happening everywhere," she said. "But
the cari1araderie here is really unique and
I like il I'm not planning to leave until I
retire."
l.aubis' title may be "secretary" but her
job covers a wide range of responsibilities. In addition to overseeing and
coordinating aD of the clerical functions of
the center's main office and control desk
and training student receptionisls, she
handles court reservations. guest passes,
membership payments and program fee
payments.. But her efforts do not end with
her job desalption.
·Jedi has spent weekend mornings
volunteering her time to take pictures for
the swimming classes held in the building
so that parents will have records of their
childleo's accomplishments. She does
small things like that that leave patrons
with a good feeling about a program;
said Thad Long. assistant <iledul of
recreational sports for intramurals and
sport chm.. "And in an office that never
lacks b enthusiasm and goodwil. Joel is
oned cu ~sin _doing more ul those

. ..

'

---=-----

-

· small favors for her coworkers.·
Zwierlein said Laubis is an essential
member of the office. ·Jodi is a true
perfectionist and her job performance
reflects this quality. All of her meetings

organized, clear and I ipbeat," he
said. "She gains the attentiveness of her
employees by her special leadership
style which is open and says, ·1 care
about your ideas and input'.·
Laubis said she was stunned when
her name was announced at the convocation as recipient of the award. Her
mother. Gerri Otley, personnel services,
attended the convocation with her and
already knew her daughter was goi1:ig to
receive the award. ·1 saw her getting out
a kleenex just when they were going to
announce the winner and I thought she
was going to sneeze,· Laubis said. "But I
guess she was just getting me prepared.·

.Sharon_ Margart. lmraries and learning resources: "We're
going to win. rm a loyal BG fan. I think this game looks very
good for us and rm not worried. You have to think positive."

8re

Recipients of the award are selected
on~ basis of job pert~. depend-

ability. cooperation, willingness to serve,
innovation, initiative and attitude. The
award also recognizes an employee's
commitment to the University, willingness
to give uncompensated time to campus
8CWities, making up work time and
assistance to others even when such .
assistance is not part of the job.
Previous recipients of the award have
been bnogetie Krift. office services.
Chiistine Sexton. Channel 27, and
Maicelino Vara, Heallh Center.
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Sharon MOlgart

BGLINK ·
From the front
may take as many as two weeks to
borrow a book from another library.

will be available throughout the state.
Training sessioltS on how to use BG
LINK are being heki on campus this taa..
Information sheets also are available to
help researchers become proficient with
the system.
When the network is complete and all
universities are part of the system. Miller
said, it will be the most advanced library
computer network in the a>untry.
Other campuses expected to go on
ine during 1992 as part of Phase One of
OhioUNK irv::lucle the University of
Cincinnati, Wright State, Miami, Case
Western Reserve and Central State.

In the same fashion, BG LINK can be
used to quickly locate microforms.
software, sound recordings, manuscripts,
video cassettes. maps and U.S. govern. ment documents. among other re-

sources.

In addition to being speediel and
providing added infonnational featuressuch as a list of books on reserve and
answers to the most frequendy asked
questiol is at Bowling Green's libraries- ·
BG LINK offers another bonus. Bowling
Green faculty and students don't have to
go to the librmy to use the system.
Access to BG LINK is available on home
or office CXlfl1lUf8rs to users affiiated wHh
the Wversity. Once OhioUNK is
~ ope1atio1181, the same access .
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As the state legislature makes funds
available, other universities wil be added
to the network. It is anticipated that al
pLt>lic universities in Ohio wll be netWOfXecl within fcu years.
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Library

Center for Archival Collect.

DATEBOOK
Monday, Sept 7
Labor

Day, holiday for employees, no

classeS.

Tuesday, Sept 8
People for Racial Justice Meeting,
10:30 am.-noon. Taft Room, University
Union. Everyone is welcome.

Wednesday, Sept 9
Lecture, Rae Bien McKee. the 1991
National Teacher of the Year. wiU discuss
her work and views on American education, 8 p.m .. Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
If students only knew the thought and preparalion that goes into the food they eat in the
campus dining halls. During the weeks before c/asSeS started the staff in the ~Quad .
kitchen began cooking up a storm. They spent a couple days trying out new reopes and updating
and revising old ones that had not been used for several years. Conducting taste tests are (from
left) Jean Palidon, Ann Betts (baclcgrounc/), Shirley Freeworth and Sandy Lorenzen.

Offiee of Registration and Records to
change its phone system to voice mail
Students who call 372-8441, the
general telephone number for the Office
of Registration and Records. now hear a
recorded message.
The tape recording replaces the
switchboard operator who formerly
answered and routed incoming telephone
calls.
Registrar Judith A .. Ehren, who
announced the change. said that until
voice mail is available, callers to the
central 372-8441 number will hear a
recorded message that lists the telephone numbers to call for specific
registration and records services.
For instance, there are different
numbers to call with questions about
academic records, address corrections,
graduate registration, graduation,
selective service, on-line registration,
guest student registration, transfer credit
evaluations, undergraduate registration
and veterans affairs.

CLASSIFIED

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
New vacancies
Posting expiration date for employees
to apply: Noon, Monday, Sept. 14.
5-14-1 Clerical Specialist
Pay Range 25
Cooperative education
Part-time
(Grant funded through 8193)
9-14-2 Recreational Facilities

Manager2
Pay Range27
Student Recreation Center
9-14-3 Word Processing Specialist 2
Pay Range26
Academic Enhancement
Part-time
(Grant funded th~h 8193)

There is also a telephone number to
call for information on transcripts, the
registrar said. She noted that the most
frequent question asked by callers is how
to obtain grade transcripts.
Persons calling the transcripts number
(372-7423) will hear a recorded message
that explains the procedure for obtaining
copies of transcripts. When the recorded
message is finished, callers who have
additional questions may stay on the line
and a University staff member will
respond by picking up the phone, Ehren

said.
"In the past we've had five lines
coming into the office and one person
answering all of those lines. Many times
callers were put on hold. Now each
service line will come to a different
person and can be covered by othe~ on
the staff. Once we get used to how·the
system works, I think it will be more
efficient," Ehren said.
She added that individual staff
telephone numbers in the Office of
Registration and Records remain the
same.

MONITOR
The Monitor is published weekly
by the Office of Public Relations for
faculty and staff of Ba.vling Green
State University. The deadline to
submit material for the Sept. 14
issue is 5 p.m., Tuesday. Sept. 8.
Editor: Melissa Peper Firestone
Photographer: Jeff Hall
Contributors: Clifton P. Boutelle,
Teri Sharp, Gardner A. Mclean Jr.
and Linda Swaisgood.
"Commentaries" and other
notices should be sent to:
Monitor
Office of Public Relations
516 Administration Bldg.
Bowling Green. Oh.

43403

International directory
is now available
A directory listing the international
activities of University faculty and staff is
now available.
The booklet indicates any faculty or
staff who have co:iducted research.
teaching or had contracts abroad. It can
be helpful to other University employees
who are planning to go abroad and want
to know about a particular place or ·
custom before leaving.
Persons interested in obtaining a copy
of the directory can contact the Center for
International Programs at 372-2247.

Thursday, Sept 10
Auditions, for "The' Decline and Fall
of the Entire World as Seen Through the
Eyes of Cole Porter." 5-8 p.m .• James H.
McBride Auditorium, Firelands College.
For more information, contact Jann
Graham-Glann, 433-5560. ext. 262.
Newcomer's Tea, 7-8 p.m., Wood
County Historical Museum. 13660 County
Home Road, sponsored by the University
Women of BGSU.
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Faculty and staff input is sought for
second draft of reaccreditation report

Friday, Sept 11
Auditions, for "The Decline and Fall
of the Entire World as Seen Jhrough the
eyes o"Cole Porter," 6-9 p.m., James H.
McBride Auditorium, Firelands College.

lj,

Saturday, Sept. 12
Auditions. for "The Decline and Fall
of the Entire World as Seen Through the
Eyes of Cole Porter," 9 a.m.-noon, James
H. McBride Auditorium, Firelands
College.
.
Football, the Falcons vs. the Ohio
State University Buckeyes, 3 p.m.,
Columbus.

Monday, Sept. 14
International Film Series, "The Girl
from Hunan" (China. 1986). 8 p.m .. Gish
Film Theater. Free.

Official to speak
for China Week

I
r
\

He Long, cultural attache and educational counsel from China, will speak on
-Challenging Future: The U.S. and
China's New Relationship in the 90's" at 7
p.m., Sept 15 in the Assembly Room of
McFall Center. His talk is in conjunction
with China Week.
Following his lecture will be the
showing of the film "The Spring Festival"
(with English subtitles) at 8 p.m. in the
Gish Rim Theater. Both events are free
and open to the public..

Teacher to lecture
Rae Ellen McKee, the 1991 National
Teacher of the Year and subject of the
half-hour PBS documentary "From the
Backporch," will discuss her work and
views on American education at 8 p.m.
Wednesday (Sept 9) in Kobacker Hall of
the Moore Musical Arts Center.
McKee is a remedial reading instructor
in Slanesville, W. Va. She was chosen as
National Teacher of the Year in 1991
from among 2.5 million elementary and
secondary school teachers.

cabinets needed
The steering committee for the
un.;yersity's 10-year reaccreditation
orocess needs 10 standard file cabinets
()/le bookcase for use during the
1992-93 academic year. Any deparlmerlt
or office that has a file cabinet or bookcase that could be released temporarily,
contact Denise Trauth, chair of the NC~
Steering Committee at 372-2791. . .

aoo

SEPr. 14, 1992

Worl<'etS complete a sign announcing the new name of BGSU's football stadium.
Doyt L Perry Stadium. whK:h will be dedX:ated Sept 26 during the halftime of the
game against East C3rolina University. Fonner playetS and coaches of the late
Perry, wi71 attend and the marr:hing band will give a special performance.
the

Faculty and staff will be receiving
copies of the second draft of the
University's sett-studies report this week
for review and discussion. The draft is
part of a 10-year sett-evaluation process
for reaccreditation with the North Central
Association of Colleges and Schools.
According to Dr. Denise Trauth, chair
of the steering committee designing and
coordinating the process, the copies of
the second draft are being distributed to
all vice presidents, department chairs and
directors on both the main campus and at
Firelands College, as well as to the
Graduat@t Student Senate and the
Undergraduate Student Government.
Copies also are on reserve at Jerome
Library and the Firelands College Library.
The purpose of the sett-studies is to
examine all aspects of the academic side
of the University as well as areas such as
mission and authorization, educational
programs, institutional organization and
L~ancial resources. Trauth said one of
the major benefits of accreditation is that
it allows the University to establish goals
and then stay on target to meet them. To
be accredited, the University must have a
stated purpose and organized resources
to accomplish that purpose, she said.
Copies of the draft that are being
distributed this week contain the most
recently updated sett-studies report
written by the steering committee. Faculty
and staff are being asked to read the
document and offer any feedback by Oct.
5 to Trauth or any member of the steering
committee. (A complete list of committee
members is included in the report)
The committee will consider all
comments as it makes the final revisions
on the report which will be submitted to
the North Central team by December.
The team will conduct an on-site visit
Feb. 22-24.

Trauth said it may not be possible for
faculty and staff members to read the
entire 250-page report. but she hopes
individuals will read sections of interest
and comment on them.
"There are four sections to the report:
the comprehensive overview. the student
learning environment, information
systems and graduate education and
research." Trauth said. "Even if people
don't have time for the complete report,
they can read just one or a couple of
these sections and offer their comments.
That is still appropriate.
"This is not an empt}' request. We
really are interested in getting feedback
and every comment will be examined and
taken seriously by the committee." she
added.
In compiling the self-studies. Trauth
said the academic units had specific
criteria to address while the support units
produced more general ou>Jines. She
said she has been impressed with the
material in the studies and is optimistic
the report will be well received.
"Having chaired this committee for a
year and a half now, I am impressed with
the strengths of this University especially
in how well we've addressed the Role
and Mission Statement and made it work
and in how well we've addressed the
issues from the 1983 report (for
reaccreditation)," she said.
In addition to the self-studies report.
the reaccreditation team will examine
other University publications such as
catalogs. the Student Code, the Role and
Mission Statement and the Academic
Charter plus the report from 10 years ago
when BGSU was going through the same
process.
"When the team arrives on campus in
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Council approves list of recommendations for Health Care Task Force
Christine Stock. chair of the Classified
Staff Ccunci/ for the 1992-93 academiC
year. addressed the audience at Iha
annual Classified Staff Convocation. held
Sept.. 1 in the Lenhart Grand Ba11room of
the University Union. She commended
the dassitied employees tor continuing to

worlc hard and make the can:J)US an
attractive place to worlc despite the
current budget problems. She caUed the

recent layoffs of 33 University elJl'loyees
an ·untonunate answer ID the budget
situatioll. I stil firrriy believe BGSU is a

great place ID be and I challenge aH of
you to make it so, - she concluded.

The Administrative Staff Council
approved a list of recommendations on
the Health Care Task Force proposal at
its Sept 3 meeting that will now be
forwarded to President Olscamp. The
president had requested feedback on the
proposal from all the constituent groups.
The following recommendations were

made:

- Health care coverage, cost to
employee and cost to the University
should be the same for all employee
groups.
- Aa:.ess to additional coverage
(such as family dental care) should be
the same for all employee groups.
- There should be differential
employee cost based on whether the
employee takes single, dual or family

coverage.

- Modest co-payments rather than
benefit curtailment should be used as a
cost reduction strategy.
-The (health care insurance) plans
described in appendix C of the Task
Force Report include a plan cap of $1
rrullion. ASC recommends that there be
no cap and that the University investigate
the purchase of additional catastrophic
insurance coverage.
- The implementation date of the
new plan is of concern becauSe employees have been hired for the year under
the current plan and have just completed
125 Plan registration.
- The University contributions to the
cost of each employee's health care plan
in cases where two people are both
University employees should be equally
applied regardless of marital status.

- While ASC acknowledges that
BGSU's mental health coverage costs
have risen above the industry norm, it is
recommended that the coverage not
swing too far in the opposite direction.
Meiital health coverage is as important
as physical health coverage.
- The per year limit covered by the
mental health plan for out-patient care
should be raised from $1,000 to $2,000.
- To assist in controlling costs, the
University should have a •gatekeeper"
who would assist employees in finding
the most appropriate mental health care
for their particular needs. A gatekeeper is
defined as a mental health professional.
paid by the University's health care plan.
who would be located off campus and
who would provide confidential consultation.

- The phase in period should
accommodate patients already in
treatment.
- Mental health experts on campus
should have input on the drafting portion
of this policy.
- ASC recommends that there be no
deductible at all to encourage employees
to seek early treatment of mental health
problems.
- There should be a co-payment that
has a tow percentage but a high limit, so
that employees have an incentive to limit
the costs of most levels of care.
- Whichever options are made
available, there must be a thorough and
timely education program to acquaint
employees with the ramifications of each
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